Nick Perrelli, New Haven  
*Senior, Outfielder - North Branford, Conn.*

Perrelli had a .438/.471/.813 slash line with a homer and five RBI as the Chargers went 4-0 at the Northeast Challenge over the weekend. He had two hits each against Queens, Stonehill and Wilmington, while driving in runs in three of the games as well. He also stole two bases for the week and homered against Mercy.

Cole Bryant, Southern Connecticut  
*Senior, Right Handed Pitcher - Newington, Conn.*

Bryant registered his second straight complete game shutout, going all nine innings in a 17-0 win over Molloy. He allowed just four hits and fanned five and has now tossed 18 scoreless innings to start the season. Dating back to last year, over his last five appearances, he has not allowed an earned run in 35 innings pitched. It’s the second straight week he’s been honored by the league.

Thomas Joyce, Merrimack  
*Freshman, First Baseman - Newton, Mass.*

Joyce debuted by slashing .471/.550/.941 over five games with the Warriors, hitting two home runs and collecting eight RBI. He went 8-of-17 overall, and four of his eight base knocks went for extra bases. He ended the weekend tied for the NE10 lead for round trippers and is already the first rookie at Merrimack with a multi-homer season since 2013. Joyce ended the weekend on a four-game hitting streak and total three multi-hit games.

The 2017 NE10 Championship will begin with First Round action on Tuesday, May 9 and will culminate with the Championship Weekend Thursday, May 11 through Saturday, May 13.
Weekend hosted by Southwest Division

NE10 PRESEASON COACHES’ POLL

Hosted by High Seeds Throughout
Weekend hosted by Southwest Division

Northeast Division
1. So. New Hampshire - 109 (12)
2. Franklin Pierce - 99 (3)
3. Merrimack - 82
4. Stonehill - 77
5. Assumption - 60
6. Bentley - 50
7. Saint Anselm - 33
8. Saint Michael’s - 22

Southwest Division
1. Adelphi - 84 (5)
2. Pace - 81 (5)
3. Le Moyne - 80 (4)
4. New Haven - 54
5. So. Connecticut - 46
6. Saint Rose - 42
7. AIC - 26

(#) – indicates first-place votes

First Round: Tuesday, May 9
Championship Weekend: May 11-13

Andrew Jaehnig, Assumption (Jr., C - Quincy, Mass.)
Jaehnig produced a slash line of .500/.500/.929 with a homerun, three doubles, six RBI and three runs scored. In the Hounds’ season-opening win over Mansfield, Jaehnig went 3-for-5 with two doubles, an RBI and a run, before following that up in the night cap of the doubleheader by launching his first home run of the season. On Sunday the junior went a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate with a double and three RBI, including a single in the bottom of the seventh to keep the comeback rally alive, though Assumption ultimately fell 6-5.

Cody McPartland, Franklin Pierce (Sr., RHP - Sound Beach, N.Y.)
McPartland picked up the win in his only outing of the week, throwing seven innings, striking out ten and only walking one in the win.

Sean Pisik, Le Moyne (Sr., P - Syracuse, N.Y.)
Pisik struck out six over seven scoreless innings, while yielding just five hits, to ear the victory in a 12-1 win over University of the Sciences on Sunday

Cam DiSarcina, Merrimack (Sr., IF - Shirley, Mass.)
DiSarcina emerged from Merrimack’s five-game weekend as the team’s and NE10’s leader in RBI (9) as the Warriors completed play in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He hit .412/.500/.765, totaling seven hits and reaching base 10 times in total. He tied for the team lead with four extra-base hits and led all Warriors with three doubles. He hit his first home run in nearly two years in Merrimack’s 18-0 win over Concordia and recorded at least one base knock in four of the Warriors’ five contests.

Anthony Lupi, Merrimack (Jr., SP - Dover, N.H.)
Lupi threw six shutout innings and set a career high with nine strikeouts in his season-opening victory against Concordia. The third-year southpaw only allowed four hits and walked two batters against the Clippers.

Tim Kennedy, New Haven (Jr., SP - Ridge, N.Y.)
Kennedy picked up the win in his only start of the week, a 7-0 victory against Mercy. The righthander went 6.0 innings, striking out eight while allowing just three hits.

Robert Petrillo, New Haven (Sr., OF - Branford, Conn.)
Petrillo hit .556 (10-for-18) with three multi-hit games and five RBI as New Haven went 4-0 at the Northeast Challenge. After starting the season 3-for-5 with an RBI against Queens, he went 4-for-4 against Mercy with two RBI and two runs scored. He had two more hits against Stonehill before driving in a pair of runs against Wilmington in the finale on Sunday.

Zach Goldstein, Southern New Hampshire (Sr. INF - Merrick, N.Y.)
Goldstein crafted a slash line of .467/.571/.867 as he went 7-for-15 with four walks, a home run, six RBI and five runs scored in a 4-1 week for the Penmen. Goldstein, who collected multiple hits in three of the five games, was also 3-for-3 in stolen base attempts and flawlessly made 29 plays in the field. His best game came Friday in a 7-1 win against Mercy when he went 2-for-4 with a walk, home run, three RBI and a run scored.

Greg Zullo, Southern Connecticut (Sr. 3B/1B - Merrick, N.Y.)
Zullo batted .529 (9-for-17) in four games over the weekend as the Owls went 2-2 in South Carolina. He also scored five runs and drove in five on the weekend. Zullo registered three multiple hit performances, including a four-hit weekend finale against Mercy.

Ivon Clough, Southern New Hampshire (Jr., P - Dublin, N.H.)
Clough went 1-0 during the 4-1 week for the Penmen as he produced a stellar outing in an 18-2 thumping of Mercy on Saturday. He tossed eight innings, allowing two runs - one earned - on three hits, while striking out seven and walking one. The Mavericks hit just .115 off Clough.

Zach Goldstein, Southern New Hampshire (Gr., 3B/2B - Merrick, N.Y.)
Goldstein crafted a slash line of .467/.571/.867 as he went 7-for-15 with four walks, a home run, six RBI and five runs scored in a 4-1 week for the Penmen. Goldstein, who collected multiple hits in three of the five games, was also 3-for-3 in stolen base attempts and flawlessly made 29 plays in the field. His best game came Friday in a 7-1 win against Mercy when he went 2-for-4 with a walk, home run, three RBI and a run scored.

Jake Walkinshaw, Southern New Hampshire (Jr., P - Seymour, Conn.)
Walkinshaw picked up the first win of the year for the Penmen on Friday, helping them post a 7-1 win against Mercy to jump-start their 4-1 week. He allowed one run on three hits, while striking out 11 and walking just one, in eight innings of work. Opponents hit just .111 against Walkinshaw, who recorded four 1-2-3 innings.

Eddie Bowler, Stonehill (Sr. 1B - Hingham, Mass.)
Bowler assisted Stonehill to a 1-4 week in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He leads the team in RBI, doubles, hits, batting average, on-base percentage, and slugging.
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Andrew Jaehnig, Assumption (Jr., C - Quincy, Mass.)
Jaehnig produced a slash line of .500/.500/.929 with a homerun, three doubles, six RBI and three runs scored. In the Hounds’ season-opening win over Mansfield, Jaehnig went 3-for-5 with two doubles, an RBI and a run, before following that up in the night cap of the doubleheader by launching his first home run of the season.

Cody McPartland, Franklin Pierce (Sr., RHP - Sound Beach, N.Y.)
McPartland picked up the win in his only outing of the week, throwing seven innings, striking out ten and only walking one in the win.

Sean Pisik, Le Moyne (Sr., P - Syracuse, N.Y.)
Pisik struck out six over seven scoreless innings, while yielding just five hits, to ear the victory in a 12-1 win over University of the Sciences on Sunday

Cam DiSarcina, Merrimack (Sr., IF - Shirley, Mass.)
DiSarcina emerged from Merrimack’s five-game weekend as the team’s and NE10’s leader in RBI (9) as the Warriors completed play in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He hit .412/.500/.765, totaling seven hits and reaching base 10 times in total. He tied for the team lead with four extra-base hits and led all Warriors with three doubles. He hit his first home run in nearly two years in Merrimack’s 18-0 win over Concordia and recorded at least one base knock in four of the Warriors’ five contests.

Anthony Lupi, Merrimack (Jr., SP - Dover, N.H.)
Lupi threw six shutout innings and set a career high with nine strikeouts in his season-opening victory against Concordia. The third-year southpaw only allowed four hits and walked two batters against the Clippers.

Tim Kennedy, New Haven (Jr., SP - Ridge, N.Y.)
Kennedy picked up the win in his only start of the week, a 7-0 victory against Mercy. The righthander went 6.0 innings, striking out eight while allowing just three hits.

Robert Petrillo, New Haven (Sr., OF - Branford, Conn.)
Petrillo hit .556 (10-for-18) with three multi-hit games and five RBI as New Haven went 4-0 at the Northeast Challenge. After starting the season 3-for-5 with an RBI against Queens, he went 4-for-4 against Mercy with two RBI and two runs scored. He had two more hits against Stonehill before driving in a pair of runs against Wilmington in the finale on Sunday.

Jack Zagaja, New Haven (Sr., INF - Merrick, N.Y.)
Zagaja had a .400/.471/.867 slash line with two homers and five RBI as the Chargers went 4-0 at the Northeast Challenge. He had a hit in each of the four games including multi-hit contests against Mercy and Stonehill. Against the Skyhawks, he showed off his power, clocking a pair of homers and driving in five runs.

Greg Zullo, Southern Connecticut (Sr. 3B/1B - Merrick, N.Y.)
Zullo batted .529 (9-for-17) in four games over the weekend as the Owls went 2-2 in South Carolina. He also scored five runs and drove in five on the weekend. Zullo registered three multiple hit performances, including a four-hit weekend finale against Mercy.

Ivon Clough, Southern New Hampshire (Jr., P - Dublin, N.H.)
Clough went 1-0 during the 4-1 week for the Penmen as he produced a stellar outing in an 18-2 thumping of Mercy on Saturday. He tossed eight innings, allowing two runs - one earned - on three hits, while striking out seven and walking one. The Mavericks hit just .115 off Clough.

Zach Goldstein, Southern New Hampshire (Gr., 3B/2B - Merrick, N.Y.)
Goldstein crafted a slash line of .467/.571/.867 as he went 7-for-15 with four walks, a home run, six RBI and five runs scored in a 4-1 week for the Penmen. Goldstein, who collected multiple hits in three of the five games, was also 3-for-3 in stolen base attempts and flawlessly made 29 plays in the field. His best game came Friday in a 7-1 win against Mercy when he went 2-for-4 with a walk, home run, three RBI and a run scored.

Jake Walkinshaw, Southern New Hampshire (Jr., P - Seymour, Conn.)
Walkinshaw picked up the first win of the year for the Penmen on Friday, helping them post a 7-1 win against Mercy to jump-start their 4-1 week. He allowed one run on three hits, while striking out 11 and walking just one, in eight innings of work. Opponents hit just .111 against Walkinshaw, who recorded four 1-2-3 innings.

Eddie Bowler, Stonehill (Sr. 1B - Hingham, Mass.)
Bowler assisted Stonehill to a 1-4 week in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He leads the team in RBI, doubles, hits, batting average, on-base percentage, and slugging.